2020

Day Excursions
Bletchley Park

tiques Fair
Newbury An

Longleat

Leonardslee Gardens

Touring the best that E
ngland has to offer
FOR DETAILS OF OUR EXTENDED TOURS SEE PAGES 14 & 15

Welcome to our 2020

DAY TOUR BROCHURE
We have over 20 new tours on offer for 2020 as well
as some old favourites. Witness spectacular aerial
acrobatics at Eastbourne Air Show, visit Winston
Churchill’s birthplace Blenheim Palace and experience
the 1940s at Bletchley Park’s vintage weekend. Due to
popular demand we are offering two opportunities for
Harry Potter fans to visit the Warner Brothers Studio
tour and we also revisit Frogmore House, home of
Queen Victoria’s mother.
We will again visit the RHS shows at Chelsea and Hampton Court and the fabulous Knit and Stitch
shows in London. So whether you prefer river and canal cruises, steam train rides or glorious
gardens, castles or stately homes, we hope you will join us for a Kardan Day Tour in 2020.

Cover images: Main Image – credit to Andrew PM Wright. Newbury Antiques Fair – credit to IACF.
Leonardslee Gardens – credit to Leonardslee Gardens. Longleat – credit to Longleat.
Bletchley Park – credit to mubsta

Your local Pick-up Points
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BINSTEAD
Ringwood Road
Fleming Arms
Newnham Road
BRADING
Yarbridge Inn
Bullring
COWES
Cemetery
Ward Avenue
Parklands Avenue
Round House
The Range
EAST COWES
Prince of Wales
Town Hall
Red Funnel*

LAKE
Cemetery Road
The Fairway
MORTON
COMMON
NEWPORT
St Mary’s Hospital
Morrisons
Medina High
Orchard Hospital
NORTHWOOD
Four Cross
Horseshoe Inn
Showground
PARKHURST
Chapel Corner

RYDE
Cats Protection
St Johns Church
Ice Rink
Parish Church
St Vincents
Fishbourne*
SANDOWN
The Heights
Library
Jewsons
SHANKLIN
Clarendon Road
Howard Road
VENTNOR
York Road
Albert Street

WHIPPINGHAM
The Forge
WOOTTON
Sloop Inn
Tesco
The Cedars
Harwoods
WROXALL
The Church
* subject to ferry
route taken

www.kardan.co.uk

The Stitch Festival
Saturday 29th February

Our popular trip to London gives you the opportunity to
visit one of the many West Kensington museums –the
Natural History Museum, which houses amazing artefacts,
the Science Museum, full of fascinating exhibitions or the V&A
home to beautiful works of art and design. Alternatively for
a spot of retail therapy the famous shops of Kensington and
Knightsbridge are close by including Harrods, the world’s most
famous department store.

Newly located at the Business Design Centre in London
this is the knitting and sewing show of the year, with over
200 exhibitors selling essential craft materials and supplies.
Established over 20 years ago, and recently re-branded, the
show has gained a reputation as the best sewing exhibition
for textile lovers anywhere in the UK. Over 200 workshops are
on offer giving you the opportunity to learn new skills or simply
be inspired.

£42.95 per person, museum entry free

£53.95 per person, includes admission

The Houses of Parliament Tour
Saturday 7th March

Bletchley Park
Saturday 21st March

Upon arrival in London there will be time to take lunch, enjoy
a short river cruise or explore the South Bank before walking
over Westminster Bridge to one of the most iconic buildings in
the world - the Houses of Parliament. Here you will be taken on
a 90 minute guided tour that includes the Commons and Lords
Chambers, the Queens Robing Room, the Royal Gallery and
Westminster Hall.

Step back in time at Bletchley Park and enjoy atmospheric
soundscapes playing snatches of conversation, music and
laughter, as well as the noises of bicycle bells and steam trains
to conjure up how it would have sounded during World War
Two. Explore and experience the top-secret world of iconic
WW2 Codebreaking Huts and Blocks made famous in the film
‘The Imitation Game’.

£63.95 per person, includes Parliament tour

£58.65 per person, includes admission

Image: Credit to @mubsta

Image: Credit to UK Parliament

London for Museums or Shopping
Saturday 22nd February

We regret this tour is not suitable for those with walking difficulties.
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Ideal Home Show
Thursday 2nd April

We enjoy a scenic drive through the beautiful New Forest,
passing through Lyndhurst with a mid-morning stop in the
village of Burley. We then travel to Beaulieu where you can
visit the famous motor museum, home to one of the finest
collections of cars, motorcycles and motoring memorabilia
in the world. You will also have time to explore the other
attractions on offer at Beaulieu, including the beautiful
grounds, Palace House, Beaulieu Abbey, the Secret Army
exhibition and the Veteran Bus & Monorail.

This multi-award winning show held at Olympia will bring
together more than 600 quality exhibitors from all over the
UK to offer a unique shopping experience for all areas of
the home. From kitchens and bathrooms, to bedrooms and
basements, fixtures and fittings to fine food, gardens and
the latest high tech gadgets, to fashion beauty and gifts,
you’ll find it all at the Ideal Home Show. What better way to
seek inspiration for your own home than by visiting the show
houses, room sets and the beautiful show gardens.

£57.45 per person, includes admission

£52.95 per adult, £50.95 per senior, includes admission

Craft4Crafters
Saturday 4th April

Salisbury & The Army Flying Museum
Tuesday 7th April

Visit the Craft4Crafters show and satisfy your crafting passion!
Pick up or brush up on your skills and get involved in the
trend of make do and mend. With over 100 national and local
businesses all under one roof, the exhibition offers you a
chance to purchase all your essential hobby and needlecraft
supplies, enjoy workshops and live demonstrations, meet
designers and enter competitions.

This morning we travel to the medieval cathedral town of
Salisbury where the Charter Market is held each Tuesday.
You will have time to enjoy the fantastic market, explore the
town and take lunch. In the afternoon we visit the Army Flying
Museum, situated in Stockbridge next to the busy Army Air
Corps Airfield. Two large hangars explore the journey of British
soldiers in the air. From the pioneering days of balloons and
kites to the modern chapter of helicopter operations, more
than 40 aircraft tell the story of army aviation.

Image: Credit to RW Frampton

Beaulieu & New Forest Scenic Tour
Thursday 26th March

£44.95 per person, includes admission

£54.95 per adult, £51.95 per senior, includes admission to
Army Flying Museum
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Marlborough & Lacock
Thursday 23rd April

This International Antiques and Collectors Fair is a truly
cosmopolitan antiques event. Up to 1,700 stalls selling
thousands of goods – from fine antique furniture to delicate
ceramics – are available here. Ardingly has a reputation
as one of the few UK antique fairs where quality European
decorative items can be found. With a combination of indoor
and outdoor stalls, this midweek fair is the perfect opportunity
to indulge in a little vintage shopping.

We visit the beautiful town of Marlborough with time for lunch
and sightseeing before travelling to the National Trust village
of Lacock, famous for its picturesque streets and historic
buildings. Loved by filmmakers, the town has appeared in the
first two Harry Potter films, Downton Abbey and Pride and
Prejudice. The Abbey, located in the heart of the village, is a
quirky country house of various architectural styles, built upon
the foundations of a former nunnery.

£52.95 per person, includes admission

£57.25 per person, includes Abbey and Museum
admission. £42.95 National Trust members

Leonardslee Gardens
Tuesday 28th April

Sidmouth
Tuesday 5th May

Reopened to the public in 2019, Leonardslee Gardens offers
spectacular views of the English countryside and blooming
displays of Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Camellias, Magnolias
and Bluebells. The 200 acre estate includes a series of seven
man-made ponds, two alpine glasshouses and an impressive
rock garden which was built 1890. The combination of
parkland, lawn and forest land are home to a rare colony of
wallabies and a number of deer species who wander semifreely throughout the estate.

We begin our day with a scenic tour travelling through
Hampshire and into Dorset where we stop for coffee in the
historic market town of Dorchester. We then continue our
journey along the Jurassic Coast into Devon, arriving in the
Regency town of Sidmouth, nestled beneath red sandstone
cliffs and the beautiful Sid Valley. There will be time to explore
this iconic seaside town which is bursting with Regency
history, friendly shops, beautiful gardens and wonderful walks.

Image: Credit to Leonardslee Gardens

Ardingly Antiques Fair
Tuesday 21st April

£53.95 per person, includes admission

£43.95 per person
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Springtime at Cotswold Farm Park
Thursday 30th April
Viewers of BBC’s Countryfile will be familiar with this busy
farm set in the heart of the Cotswold countryside. Spring is
the perfect time to see many of the newly born residents on
the farm and our visit will include an introductory talk with tea/
coffee and plenty of free time to enjoy the demonstrations

in the Animal Barn where you can get hands on with bottle
feeding, milking or even shearing. Cuddle up with some of
the farm’s smaller residents in the Discovery Barn and take
the Farm Safari where you will see many of the 50 flocks and
herds of British rare breed farm animals including cattle,
horses, goats, sheep and several breeds of pig.

£56.45 per adult, £55.95 per senior, includes admission

Arundel Castle and Chichester
Thursday 7th May

Exbury Gardens
Tuesday 12th May

From mid April until mid May Arundel Castle is home to over
32,000 blooming tulips. Known for offering some of the most
impressive floral displays in the UK, this is a tulip lover’s
paradise. In addition to the beautiful gardens, there is also the
majesty of the 11th century castle to explore. We will stop in
Chichester on the return journey with time for sightseeing and
shopping.

Exbury will need no introduction to most garden lovers. This
is the perfect time of year to see the magnificent displays of
azaleas and rhododendrons, which are a riot of colour during
springtime. Visitors will also delight at the bluebells and irises,
the water gardens and ponds, trees and wildlife. You will also
enjoy a relaxing steam train ride through the Summer Lane
Garden and Rock Garden during your visit.

£61.95 per adult, £58.95 per senior, includes admission

£55.95 per person, includes admission and steam train
ride
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Great Dixter House & Gardens
Thursday 14th May

Slimbridge Wetland Centre
Tuesday 19th May

The medieval family home of gardener and writer Christopher
Lloyd is a pilgrimage site for horticulturists from all over
the world. The expertly planted gardens boast magnificent
floral displays throughout the year, offering a truly stunning
sight. The 15th century house is one of the largest surviving
timber-framed halls in the country and is famous for its antique
furniture and needlework collection.

Slimbridge boasts 325 hectares of world class wetlands,
set against the spectacular backdrop of the Severn Estuary.
On arrival, stop at the grain desk so you can feed the ducks,
swans and geese on your way round. Slimbridge is the
only place in the world where you can see all six species of
flamingo and there is plenty of wildlife to see all year round,
with each season bringing a different and exciting mix of
species.

£56.45 per adult, £54.75 per senior, includes admission

Image: Credit to RHS Georgi Mabee

£55.95 per person, includes a private house tour &
admission to the gardens

Chelsea Flower Show
Thursday 21st May

Thames Lunch Cruise & Windsor
Tuesday 26th May

Every year the grounds of the Royal Hospital, Chelsea are
transformed into a plant paradise with thousands of glorious
blooms, a selection of spectacular show gardens and the
finest examples of horticultural excellence in the world. This
year brings a new addition to the garden category, the Urban
Garden and a new dedicated Floristry area. The Great Pavilion
will feature over 90 exhibits from the world’s best nurseries,
growers and florists.

We depart Maidenhead and cruise towards Cookham, taking
in the beautiful scenery in Cliveden, before travelling towards
Bray to see the homes of the rich and famous. Whilst on
board a Ploughman’s lunch will be served. After our cruise we
travel to the nearby town of Windsor where you will spend
the afternoon exploring this historic town, famous for its Royal
connections.

£111.95 per person, includes admission

£69.50 per person, includes lunch cruise
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Lunchtime Special on the Bluebell Railway
Wednesday 27th May

Longleat
Saturday 6th June

Visit the first preserved standard gauge passenger line in
the world, operating trains through the heart of the Sussex
countryside. Travel through time from the Victorian age at
Sheffield Park to the 1930’s at Horsted Keynes and the 1950’s
at Kingscote. See the fantastic collection of locomotives
and carriages and visit the museum to learn more about the
railway. During the 90 minute train journey you will be served a
delicious ploughman’s lunch.

Your drive through safari adventure will take you unbelievably
close to some of the magnificent creatures within the park. See
the zebra’s crossing, give the rhino’s right of way, watch out for
the wolves and gaze in awe at the lions and tigers. We will stop
at the African Village where you can walk amongst the lemurs
and maybe even feed the giraffes. Afterwards you will have free
time to explore the rest of the park including the magnificent
house and maze.

£66.95 per person, includes return steam train ride &
ploughman’s lunch

£68.95 per adult, £65.65 per senior, £61.85 per child
(3–15yrs), includes admission

Bournemouth & Compton Acres
Tuesday 9th June

Sissinghurst Castle Garden
Tuesday 16th June

This morning we travel to cosmopolitan Bournemouth with
time for sightseeing and lunch. In the afternoon we will make
the short journey to Compton Acres one of the most important
oriental gardens in England. Enjoy over 10 acres of horticultural
heaven, relax in the charming tea room and cafe or delve into
the exciting world of plants in the plant centre.

Historic, poetic, iconic: a refuge dedicated to beauty.
Vita Sackville- West and Harold Nicolson fell in love with
Sissinghurst Castle and created a world renowned garden.
Heralded for its beauty and diversity the garden is divided into
rooms including the famous white garden, the rose garden and
south cottage garden. The south cottage itself which has long
been the residence of writers is now open to the public.

Image: Credit to Sissinghurst

Image: Credit to Compton Acres

Please note we do not drive through the monkey enclosure.

£51.40 per adult, £50.40 per senior, includes admission
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£56.25 per person, includes admission
£42.95 for National Trust Members
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Scenic Cotswolds Tour
Thursday 18th June

Oxford – The City of Dreaming Spires
Saturday 20th June

Visit one of the most ‘quintessentially English’ regions of
England with our day tour to the beautiful Cotswolds. We stop
first at Cirencester, known as the ‘Capital of the Cotswolds’
with time for sightseeing and lunch before taking a scenic
drive through the beautiful Cotswolds countryside. During the
afternoon we will visit some of the most picturesque villages
including Stow-on-the-Wold and Bourton-on-the-Water.

Oxford will surprise and enchant you with its magnificent
architecture. Boasting over 1,500 listed buildings from every
major period of British architectural history since the 11th
century, the centre looks like an enchanted fairy-tale city
making it a firm favourite of film makers and the inspiration for
famous writers. The city centre with its excellent shopping is
small enough to cover on foot and many of the colleges are
open to the public and free to visit as are most museums.

£42.95 per person

Image: Credit to GWSR

Image: Credit to Sherborne Castle

£43.95 per person

Gloucestershire Steam Railway
Tuesday 23rd June

Sherborne & Sherborne Castle
Thursday 25th June

Our 3 hour steam train ride begins in Toddington in the heart
of the beautiful Gloucestershire countryside, taking in the full
length of the line (including Broadway). Our journey takes us
through the beautiful Cotswolds and Vale of Evesham with the
Malvern Hills in the distance. We pass picturesque villages
and views of Cleeve Hill, the highest point in the Cotswolds.
Upon return to Toddington there will be time to explore the
station and view the engine sheds. You may choose to bring a
packed lunch with you to eat on the train.

We spend the day in the delightful town of Sherborne with its
abundance of medieval buildings, including the picturesque
Almshouse, superb abbey and two castles. There will be
plenty of time for you to explore the town and take lunch
before we visit Sherborne Castle where you will be free to
explore the magnificent state rooms, Tudor kitchen, cellars and
the 42 acres of beautifully landscaped gardens at leisure.

£60.95 per person, includes return steam train journey

£53.45 per person, includes admission to Sherborne
Castle
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Warner Bros. Studio Tour – The Making of Harry Potter
Saturday 27th June
If you fell under the spell of Harry Potter and his magical
world then a trip to the Warner Bros. Studio Tour will bring the
popular films to life right in front of your eyes! Full of authentic
sets and props, the tour gives visitors a priceless peek into the

making of the film series. Explore the Great Hall, Forbidden
Forest, Diagon Alley and the new Gringotts’ Bank set, learn
how the magnificent creatures were brought to life and, of
course, enjoy a delicious butterbeer.

£85.95 per adult, £76.95 per child, includes admission

Rye & Battle
Tuesday 30th June

Horse Drawn Barge Cruise on Kennet & Avon Canal
Thursday 2nd July

We first visit the ancient hillside town of Rye, with its
enchanting cobbled streets, beautiful harbour, medieval
church and beautifully preserved houses. Rye is almost
suspended in time and has a unique unhurried atmosphere. In
the afternoon we visit nearby Battle. Named after the Battle
of Hastings and built around the Abbey of St. Martin, there are
some lovely Georgian buildings along its high street with many
quaint, individual shops and restaurants.

We visit the market town of Newbury, with time for lunch
before continuing to Kintbury where we join the beautifully
decorated “ Kennet Valley” barge for our leisurely two hour
cruise on one of England’s loveliest canals. The barge has
no engine and is powered solely by the towing action of the
horse. Passing through tranquil and picturesque countryside
and at least one lock this is a truly relaxing day out. You will
also enjoy a delicious cream tea on-board.

£43.95 per person

£65.70 per adult, £64.70 per senior, includes horse drawn
barge cruise and cream tea
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Newbury Antiques & Collectors Fair
Saturday 4th July

Hampton Court Flower Show
Thursday 9th July

Newbury Antiques Fair offers excellent facilities including an
indoor area, tree-lined walkways and beautiful countryside
surroundings, which make for a very relaxing and enjoyable
day of antique collecting. With stalls inside and out, this is a
favourite location for filming BBC’s Bargain Hunt, and with the
range and quality of items being sold it’s easy to see why. This
growing fair is sure to become a regular in all antique hunters’
diaries!

The world’s largest horticultural show set in the glorious
grounds of Hampton Court Palace. Marvel at the awe inspiring
show gardens where the experts showcase the very best in
garden design. The marvellous Floral Marquee will showcase
specially selected floral exhibitors and specialist nurseries
with stunning displays to delight us.

£70.50 per person includes admission

Please note there is a walk of approx. 450 metres from the coach park
to the entrance

Bombay Sapphire Distillery & Winchester
Tuesday 14th July

RHS Wisley
Thursday 16th July

This tour is a must for any gin lover! We spend the morning in
Winchester for sightseeing and lunch before taking a 2-hour
self- discovery tour of the Bombay Sapphire Distillery. Here
you will discover the heritage behind Bombay Sapphire and
how ten exotic botanicals are infused into this world famous
gin. You will also take a 15 minute guided tour of the Still House
and enjoy a complimentary drink in the Mill Bar at the end of
the tour.

The flagship garden of the RHS, Wisley is Britain’s best loved
garden with 240 acres offering a fascinating blend of the
beautiful with practical and innovative design and cultivation
techniques. It is the beauty and tranquillity of the garden
that captures the imagination, with its richly planted borders,
luscious rose gardens and the state of the art Glasshouse.

Image: Credit to Bombay Sapphire Distillery

£45.50 per person, includes admission

£56.95 per person, includes self-discovery tour

£54.45 per person, includes admission
£42.95 RHS members
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Royal International Air Tattoo – Fairford
Saturday 18th July

Highclere Castle
Tuesday 21st July

Few events can rival the intensity, drama and spectacle on
offer at the world’s greatest airshow. The Air Tattoo, one of the
UK’s premier outdoor events, returns with an extravaganza of
entertainment for the whole family. Alongside the thrilling flying
action, visitors will be treated to a visit from the Red Arrows,
plus non-stop entertainment on the ground. Whether you are
a wide-eyed first timer or a seasoned airshow veteran, the
experience is breathtaking.

We stop first in Winchester with time for shopping, sightseeing
and lunch before continuing to Highclere. Set in 1000 acres
of parkland designed by Capability Brown, Highclere Castle
is often described as the finest occupied Victorian mansion
in England. The castle has a fascinating history including a
connection with ancient Egypt, as the 5th Earl and Howard
Carter discovered the tomb of Tutankhamun in 1922.

£86.95 per adult, £42.95 per child (under 18 when
accompanied by an adult), includes admission

£62.95 per person includes admission to castle, gardens
and Egyptian exhibition

Bradford-on-Avon & Shaftesbury
Thursday 23rd July

Blenheim Palace
Saturday 25th July

We first visit the picturesque town of Bradford-on-Avon, set
on the edge of the Cotswolds with time for sightseeing and
lunch before we travel to the historic town of Shaftesbury.
Perched on a hill high above Dorset’s gentle Blackmore Vale,
Shaftesbury has one of the most beautiful and commanding
settings of any market town in England, with a charm and
history that is unrivalled. A walk along “Hovis Hill” is a must
and there is plenty to explore within the town including cafe’s,
independent shops and ancient sites.

Visit the magnificent UNESCO World Heritage Site and
birthplace of Winston Churchill. On arrival we enjoy a private
talk about this enigmatic leader and learn about his life and
connection to Blenheim before exploring the palace at leisure.
Witness the fine collection of tapestries, paintings, sculptures
and furniture and the outstanding library containing over
10,000 volumes. 2,000 acres of ‘Capability’ Brown Parkland
surround the palace, as well as 90 acres of award-winning
formal gardens.

£43.95 per person

£63.45 per person, includes admission and talk
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New Forest Show
Tuesday 28th July

Ladies Day at Glorious Goodwood
Thursday 30th July

One of the most popular agricultural and equestrian shows in
the UK, this show represents entertainment at its’ very best.
Bring the family to see the Show Farm, where children can
interact with a variety of small animals and visit the Poultry
Tent to enjoy the chickens, ducks, geese and rare breeds
on display. Visit the show gardens, flowers and vegetables,
traditional country demonstrations, forestry fun and the many
trade stands. There are displays in the Show Ring all day long!

Goodwood is home to one of England’s most famous
racecourses, often referred to as the World’s most beautiful!
Set high on the Sussex Downs, Glorious Goodwood is a key
event in the horse racing calendar. We will make a short stop in
Chichester for a coffee or even a ‘brunch’ stop before arriving
at the course early afternoon to enjoy the thrilling racing.

£64.95 per adult, £63.95 per senior, £44.95 per child,
includes admission

Upgrades to the Gordon enclosure can be made on arrival, subject to
availability.

Image: Credit to Andrew PM Wright

£62.95 per person including admission to the Lennox
enclosure

Windsor
Saturday 1st August

Swanage & Corfe Castle by Steam Train
Tuesday 4th August

Famous for its Royal connection, Windsor is steeped in the
history and pageantry of the Royal Family. We spend the day at
leisure in this lively town, set against the backdrop of Windsor
Castle - one of the Queen’s official royal residences and the
largest and oldest occupied castle in the world. Whether
you choose to visit the castle, indulge in some retail therapy
or enjoy some sightseeing, this beautiful riverside town has
something to please everyone.

Time will be spent in the Victorian resort of Swanage for lunch
or a stroll along the seafront before our journey on the scenic
Swanage Railway to the delightful village of Corfe Castle.
Dominated by the ruined castle, this ‘picture postcard’ village
is constructed almost completely from the local, grey, Purbeck
limestone. There will be time to enjoy the delights of this
charming village before returning to Swanage by train.

£42.95 per person

£55.95 per person, includes return journey on Swanage
Railway
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SWITZERLAND

Sat 7th Mar

2 days

Mountbatten Festival of Music

Mon 9th Mar

5 days

Springtime in Cornwall

Mon 23rd Mar

5 days

Tenby & the Pembrokeshire Coast

Mon 6th Apr

5 days

Somerset Splendour

Tue 21st Apr

5 days

Dutch Bulb Cruise & Keukenhof Gardens

Sat 25th Apr

2 days

Tutankhamun: Treasures of the Golden Pharaoh

Tues 28th Apr

4 days

Honfleur & Monet’s Garden

Sat 2nd May

6 days

Isle of Man Explorer

Mon 11th May

5 days

Peak District & Chatsworth House

Mon 18th May

5 days

Exmouth & Dartmoor National Park

Sat 23rd May

8 days

Historic Ayrshire & the Isle of Arran

Mon 1st Jun

5 days

White Cliffs & Heroes

Sun 7th Jun

7 days

Ireland’s Ancient East

Mon 22nd Jun

5 days

Valkenburg & Three Countries

Sun 28th Jun

5 days

Lakes & Trains of Cumbria

Sun 5th Jul

8 days

Picturesque Provence

Mon 6th Jul

5 days

Scenic South Wales & Brecon Beacons

Mon 13th Jul

5 days

Royal Norfolk & the Broads

Sun 26th Jul

8 days

Scottish Highlands & the Isle of Mull

Thu 13th Aug

5 days

Kynren & County Durham

Mon 24th Aug

5 days

Edinburgh Tattoo

Fri 4th Sep

8 days

The Swiss Bernina Express

Sun 13th Sep

7 days

Killarney & the Ring of Kerry

Mon 21st Sep

5 days

Blackpool Lakes & Lights

Sun 27th Sep

10 days

A Taste of Portugal

Mon 28th Sep

5 days

Lazing along the Llangollen Canal

Mon 5th Oct

5 days

Penzance & the Atlantic Gold Coast

Mon 12th Oct

5 days

Captivating Cambridgeshire & the Fens

Sun 18th Oct

5 days

Sidmouth & the Jurassic Coast

Fri 23rd Oct

4 days

York Weekend

Fri 13th Nov

4 days

London City Break & Afternoon Tea

Fri 27th Nov

4 days

Belgium Christmas Markets

Fri 4th Dec

3 days

Festive Welsh Getaway

Mon 21st Dec

8 days

Austrian Christmas in St Wolfgang

Wed 23rd Dec

5 days

Christmas in Harrogate
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Parham House & Gardens
Thursday 6th August

£62.45 per person, includes a private garden tour &
admission to the house
Image: Credit to Phillip Craven The Royal Collection
Trust Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II 2018

We spend the morning in Chichester before visiting Parham
House & Gardens. Set in the heart of an ancient deer park
below the South Downs, Parham is one of the country’s finest
Elizabethan houses, complete with a Great Hall and Long
Gallery. Discover a rare and precious collection of paintings,

furniture, needlework and antiquities and explore the pleasure
grounds and beautiful gardens. We take a guided tour of the
beautiful 4 acre Walled Garden and will also have time to
browse the on-site plant shop, selling over 200 herbaceous
perennials cultivated at Parham by the garden team.

South Downs Scenic Tour
Tuesday 11th August

Frogmore House & The Savill Garden
Thursday 13th August

From rolling hills to bustling market towns, the South Downs
is the newest of our national parks. Our scenic tour takes in
the best of the beautiful countryside and coastline, stopping
first in the quaint village of Alfriston for sightseeing and lunch.
We also visit Beachy Head, the UK’s highest chalk sea cliff
and make an afternoon stop in the charming market town of
Arundel.

This tour offers a rare opportunity to visit Frogmore House, a
royal retreat since it was purchased by Queen Charlotte in 1790
and the final resting place of Queen Victoria and Prince Albert.
Still used today by the Royal family for private entertaining the
beautiful interiors, garden and 18th century Lake at Frogmore
were regularly visited by Queen Victoria who sought sanctuary
here during her long widowhood. In the afternoon we visit The
Savill Garden, one of the finest woodland gardens in the country
set within 35 acres of beautiful grounds.

£43.95 per person

£64.95 per person, includes entrance to Frogmore House
& The Savill Garden
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Eastbourne International Airshow
Saturday 15th August

Kew Palace & Gardens
Tuesday 18th August

Attracting huge crowds, Eastbourne’s International Airshow
boasts a 2 mile flying display line along Eastbourne seafront.
Featuring the best in military and civilian aviation display
teams, the airshow regularly includes the Red Arrows,
Typhoon, Chinook, The Blades, Wingwalkers and the Battle of
Britain Memorial Flight, plus many more.

With its Royal heritage, historic buildings and 300 acres of
green space, Kew is much more than a garden. The Palace
is the smallest and most intimate of all the royal palaces and
the gardens themselves offer stunning vistas, an impressive
arboretum, and ornate glasshouses and some of the rarest
plants on the planet. Entry to Kew Palace and the Royal
Kitchens is also included in the price.

£43.95 per person

£59.50 per adult, £58.50 per senior, includes admission

Tower of London
Thursday 20th August

Brighton
Saturday 22nd August

Despite the Tower of London’s grim reputation as a place of
torture and death, within these walls you will also discover
the history of a royal palace, an armoury and a powerful
fortress. Marvel at the priceless Crown Jewels, stand where
famous heads have rolled, learn the legend of the Tower’s
ravens, storm the battlements and get to grips with swords
and armour.

Brighton is one of Britain’s favourite seaside towns, boasting
a mix of regency heritage, specialist shopping and beachfront
fun. Explore the Victorian history and modern-day delights
of Brighton Palace Pier, enjoy some retail therapy along
the winding streets of The Lanes, or perhaps visit the Royal
Pavilion, built as a pleasure palace for Queen Victoria’s
grandson, King George IV.

£66.95 per adult, £62.95 per senior, £55.45 per child,
includes admission

£43.95 per person
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Poole & Brownsea Island
Tuesday 25th August

Buckingham Palace
Thursday 27th August

Our first stop is Poole quayside where you can delve deep
into the heart of the Old Town. Follow in the footsteps of
sea captains and pirates and immerse yourself in Poole’s
fascinating history or indulge in some retail therapy. In the
afternoon we take a cruise across the harbour to Brownsea
Island, where we enjoy an introductory talk before exploring
this spectacular nature reserve at leisure. Stroll the cliffs and
beaches, explore the beautiful woodland and keep an eye out
for red squirrels, sika deer, kingfishers and oystercatchers.

Explore the lavish interiors of the Queen’s official London
residence, and one of the world’s few remaining working royal
palaces. There are 19 magnificent state rooms, containing
exquisite examples of paintings, porcelain and furniture and
after your visit you may choose to take tea in the garden cafe
overlooking the famous lawn.

£66.85 per adult, £64.55 per senior, includes admission

Image: Credit to John Reeves

£61.95 per person, includes cruise and admission to
Brownsea Island. £53.95 National Trust members

Dorset Steam Fair
Saturday 29th August

Wey & Arun Canal Cruise & Cream Tea
Tuesday 1st September

If you are looking for excellent fun and an action packed day
out for all the family, you will love the Great Dorset Steam Fair
which offers a unique blend of nostalgia and entertainment.
Set in the heart of the beautiful Dorset countryside, the
spectacle covers an enormous showground and is one of
Europe’s largest outdoor events. There are approximately 200
working steam engines, 100 fairground organs and around
2000 other working exhibits on show.

We first visit Chichester for sightseeing and lunch before
travelling across the Sussex countryside to Loxwood to join
our narrowboat “Wiggonholt” for a 90 minute cruise along the
idyllic Loxwood Link section of the Wey & Arun canal on the
Surrey/West Sussex border. An included cream tea will be
served during our cruise.

£63.45 per adult, £61.95 per senior, £51.95 per child (6–15
years), includes admission
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£60.95 per person, includes canal cruise & cream tea

Image: Credit to Watercress Line
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Winchester & the Watercress Line
Thursday 3rd September

Canterbury
Saturday 5th September

We visit the historic city of Winchester for sightseeing and
lunch before travelling to the picturesque town of Alresford for
our journey on the Watercress Line. Experience the nostalgic
sights, sounds and smells of steam as we travel through 10
miles of beautiful Hampshire countryside on our return journey.
A delicious cream tea will be served to you whist on board.

Canterbury’s skyline is dominated by the stunning Cathedral,
the oldest in England but the cathedral is only part of the story.
The ancient ruins of St Augustine’s Abbey and St Martin’s
Church form Canterbury’s UNESCO World Heritage site while
other ancient ruins such as the castle are reminders of the
city’s heritage and culture. For shoppers there is a delightful
range of independent stores as well as high street names.

Price TBC

£44.95 per person

West Country Scenic Tour
Thursday 10th September

Bath
Saturday 12th September

This scenic tour will explore the best that the beautiful
West Country has to offer. We first drive through the Meon
Valley to the historic market town of Devizes where we
stop for shopping and lunch. In the afternoon we continue
to Sherborne, a Medieval town nestled in Dorset’s green
valleys, where we stop for coffee before making a short stop
at Wimborne Minster before driving back to Southampton via
the New Forest.

Bath is a city so beautiful and special that it is designated a
UNESCO World Heritage site. The Roman Baths, splendid
Abbey and Georgian stone crescents have attracted visitors
for centuries. Together with a combination of independent
shops, individual cafes and restaurants as well as interesting
museums Bath makes for a wonderful day out.

£43.95 per person

£42.95 per person
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Dorchester & Lyme Regis
Thursday 17th September

Leeds Castle, described as “the loveliest castle in the world”,
will once again be transformed for a Festival of Flowers by
award winning floral designers and budding florists under the
guidance of the Castle Florists. You will be able to take part
in floral workshops, list to expert talks and watch informative
demonstrations throughout the day, plus explore the castle
and grounds at leisure.

We first visit Dorchester, a vibrant town with plenty to
explore, where you will have time for shopping and lunch.
We then travel to Lyme Regis, an ancient town featured in the
Domesday Book and home to many historical landmarks. With
its historical Cobb and harbour, plus many cafes, restaurants
and retail outlets this beautiful seaside town has something
for everyone.

£59.45 per adult, £58.45 per senior, includes admission

£43.95 per person

Shepton Mallet Antiques Fair
Saturday 19th September

Weald & Downland Museum & Chichester
Tuesday 22nd September

Join us on a visit to the West Country’s premier antiques event,
perfectly timed for those looking for a unique Christmas gift.
The fair is housed in four halls, with over 30 shopping booths in
the arcade at the Royal Bath & West Showground. It features
up to 600 stands, with everything from paintings and antique
furniture to vintage teddies, restoration products and luxury
leather luggage.

We first take a scenic drive through the Hampshire
countryside before arriving at the Weald & Downland Museum
which tells the stories of the people who lived and worked
in rural England over the last 950 years. The 40 acre site, set
in a beautiful landscape, boasts over 50 historical buildings
and is the filming location for popular BBC show The Repair
Shop. In the afternoon we stop in Chichester for shopping and
sightseeing.

Image: Credit to IACF

Leeds Castle – Festival of Flowers
Tuesday 15th September

£45.50 per person, includes admission
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£56.45 per adult, £54.45 per senior, includes admission

Image: Credit to Bletchley Park
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1940s Vintage Weekend at Bletchley Park
Saturday 26th September

£58.65 per person, includes admission

Image: Credit to Cheddar Caves & Gorge

Why not dress to impress in your best 1940s gear as we step
back in time at Bletchley Park. Enjoy live music, dancing and
vintage lawn games, witness special historical displays and
re-enactments and browse the wonderful collections of

vintage fashion and vehicles. Full entrance to Bletchley Park
is also included so you can experience the top-secret world of
the iconic WW2 Codebreaking Huts and Blocks made famous
in the film ‘The Imitation Game’.

Wells & Cheddar Gorge
Thursday 24th September

Knitting and Stitching Show
Saturday 10th October

Our first stop is Wells, the smallest city in England. We will
drop you close to the most poetic of English cathedrals
giving time to visit, sightsee or shop before travelling the
short distance to Cheddar Gorge. This is one of Britain’s most
famous beauty spots with the largest natural gorge and two
beautiful stalactite caverns. Entrance to the fantastic Gough’s
cavern plus tea and cake is included in the tour price.

This is the knitting, stitching and craft show of the year.
Established over 20 years ago this show at Alexandra Palace
is the most highly regarded textile and craft show in the UK.
The superb galleries showcase work from some of the best
UK textile designers from 3D crochet, surface embroidery,
patchwork and quilting. With nearly 400 suppliers competing
for your attention and 200 workshops it is a show not to be
missed.

£55.90 per person, includes admission as stated plus tea
& cake

£56.95 per person, includes admission
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Image: Credit to GWSR

?
Mystery Tour
Tuesday 13th October

Gloucestershire Steam Railway
Tuesday 20th October

As the title suggests, this tour is a total mystery even to us until
a few weeks before departure when we let the driver know
where he should be going, which is always a good idea! We
do know the tour will be on the mainland and include stops for
meals and sightseeing and most of all we hope you enjoy it.

Our 3 hour steam train ride begins in Toddington in the heart
of the beautiful Gloucestershire countryside, taking in the full
length of the line (including Broadway). Our journey takes us
through the beautiful Cotswolds and Vale of Evesham with the
Malvern Hills in the distance. We pass picturesque villages
and views of Cleeve Hill, the highest point in the Cotswolds.
Upon return to Toddington there will be time to explore the
station and view the engine sheds. You may choose to bring a
packed lunch with you to eat on the train.

£42.95 per person

Image: Credit to Monkey World

Image: Credit to Stourhead National Trust

£60.95 per person, includes return steam train journey

Stourhead
Thursday 22nd October

Monkey World
Tuesday 27th October

The breathtaking 18th century landscape garden of Stourhead
with lakeside walks, grottoes and classical temples is only
the beginning. Often referred to as “paradise”, Stourhead is
known as one of the finest gardens in the world. Autumn is
the best time to visit Stourhead as the trees proudly display
their orange hues, creating a truly breathtaking sight. Sitting
above the garden, Stourhead house is home to a unique
regency library, fabulous paintings and a bespoke collection of
Chippendale furniture.

Set amongst 65 acres of Dorset woodland Monkey World
provides sanctuary for over 250 rescued and endangered
primates, including orangutans, gorillas and the largest group
of chimpanzees outside of Africa. You may recognise some of
the vibrant characters from the TV show ‘Monkey Life’ which
tells the story of the park and its residents. Talks are held
throughout the day and provide a fascinating insight into the
lives of these magnificent animals.

£60.45 per person, includes admission
£42.95 for National Trust members
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£55.95 per adult, £52.95 per senior and child, includes
admission

Image: Credit to Milestones Museum
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Milestones Museum & Winchester
Thursday 29th October

Steam Museum (GWR) or McArthurGlen Outlet
Tuesday 3rd November

Explore what life was like for Hampshire residents with a visit
to Milestones Museum. Wander through the old cobbled
streets lined with a huge array of shops from a bygone age and
enjoy the collection of beautifully restored vintage vehicles, the
1940’s sweet shop, iconic penny arcade and traditional pub.
We stop in Winchester on our return journey for some retail
therapy and sightseeing.

Set in the heart of the former Swindon Railway Works, the museum
tells the story of the men and women who built, operated and
travelled on the Great Western Railway. See their stories brought
to life with famous GWR locomotives, imaginative story-telling
displays, interactive exhibitions and displays of rare memorabilia.
For those non-steam enthusiasts, the acclaimed McArthurGlen
Outlet with over 100 leading retailers is only a 2 minute walk away.

£51.65 per adult, £50.25 per senior, includes admission to
GWR. £42.95 for McArthurGlen Outlet only

Hampton Court Palace
Thursday 5th November

Imperial War Museum
Tuesday 10th November

Discover the magnificence of Henry VIII’s favourite royal
residence. Immerse yourself in the sights and sounds of the
bustling Base Court and marvel at the breath-taking grandeur
of Henry’s State Rooms. Tickle your taste buds in the vast Tudor
kitchens, stroll through over 60 acres of enchanting gardens,
lose yourself in the famous maze and appreciate the beauty of
one of the greatest palaces on earth.

IWM London is the world’s leading museum of war. Founded
during the First World War, it gives voice to the extraordinary
experiences of ordinary people forced to live their lives in a
world torn apart by conflict. Displayed across six floors, the
museum’s vast collections encompass a wealth of objects –
from uniforms to photographs, vehicles to films, weapons to
works of art – each with a story to tell.

£63.95 per adult, £60.95 per senior, includes admission

£42.95 per person, free admission

Image: Credit to HRP

£53.95 per person, includes admission
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The Classic Motor Show
Saturday 14th November

£69.70 per person, includes admission

Image: Credit to Ideal Home Show Christmas

Visit one of the biggest and best classic car shows in the UK at
Birmingham’s NEC. Whether you have a passion for traditional
British classics, vintage motors, historic motorsport, European
exotica, American muscle or prefer the more modern retro
classics, you won’t be disappointed. Take a nostalgic trip down

memory lane and enjoy the cars from years gone by. Meet
representatives from Britain’s classic car clubs, explore the
UK’s biggest Autojumble (a haven of parts and spares), witness
live restorations, pick the brains of the experts and of course
enjoy the huge array of classic cars on display.

Bristol for Christmas Shopping
Tuesday 24th November

Ideal Home Show Christmas
Thursday 26th November

At Christmas time the streets of Bristol shimmer with twinkly
spidery webs of fairy lights, bringing a magical feel to this
vibrant city. Over 50 unique festive market stalls line the streets
of Bristol’s shopping quarter and the Jager Barn Bar offers
live music and entertainment throughout the day. With the
fabulous Christmas market, two large shopping centres, a
beautiful Victorian shopping arcade and plenty of places to
eat, Bristol is the perfect city for some festive shopping.

The show that features everything you could want for your
home at Christmas. From decor to decorations, food to fizz and
gifts to gadgets, you will find it here! Sample and buy delicious
festive food and drink and watch cooking demonstrations
and free talks from the team of experts. Christmas rooms will
provide you with inspiration and decorating ideas for your own
home with thousands of unique and bespoke gifts all under
one roof.

£43.95 per person

£52.95 per person, includes admission
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Warner Bros. Studio Tour – The Making of Harry Potter
Saturday 28th November

Salisbury Christmas Market
Tuesday 1st December

Hogwarts in the Snow offers visitors the opportunity to see
some of the most iconic Harry Potter film sets decorated for
the festive season. Christmas trees will line the Great Hall
and the majestic Hogwarts castle model will be covered in a
wintery blanket of snow. See iconic sets such as the Gryffindor
Common Room decorated with original Christmas props, learn
how the magnificent creatures were brought to life and enjoy
a delicious butterbeer.

Set in the centre of the beautiful city of Salisbury, the
Christmas Market offers a wonderful collection of artisan
products, festive gifts and tantalizing food and drink from
across the South West. Explore the fabulous chalets selling
a range of wares including intricate jewellery, beautiful
handmade clothing and accessories, delicious mince pies and
luxurious liqueurs.

£42.95 per person

Image: Credit to Longleat

£85.95 per adult, £76.95 per child, includes admission

Winchester Christmas Market
Thursday 3rd December

Festival of Light at Longleat
Saturday 5th December

Winchester Christmas market is based on traditional German
markets. The prettily lit wooden chalets are situated in the
Cathedral’s historic Close surrounding an open-air real ice rink.
All the exhibitors have been hand-picked for their interesting,
high quality and unique products many of which can’t be
bought on the high street. You will also find chalets selling
festive favourites such as mulled wine, bratwurst, mince pies
and stollen.

Incorporating Europe’s largest Chinese Lantern Festival the
park is transformed at 4pm into a magical winter wonderland.
Before that you will visit the African village and drive through
the safari park (excluding those naughty monkeys!) You are
then free to enjoy the other attractions of Longleat including
the magnificent house decked out in Christmas finery before
witnessing the spectacular Festival of Light.

£42.95 per person

£69.45 per adult, £66.80 per senior, £62.85 per child,
includes admission
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Victorian Christmas at Beaulieu
Tuesday 8th December

Bath Christmas Market
Thursday 10th December

After taking a scenic drive through the New Forest, we arrive
at Beaulieu where we experience the delights of a Victorian
Christmas. Palace House will be beautifully decorated with
a host of activities to enjoy. Join in with carol singing around
the piano, explore the kitchens and learn about the delicious
Christmas food that was prepared here and watch the
‘Montague’ family prepare for their annual pantomime. Your
ticket also includes entrance to all of Beaulieu’s fabulous
attractions, including the Motor Museum and Abbey.

Looking for a truly fantastic Christmas shopping experience
then look no further than the award winning Bath Christmas
Market. Each year the centre of Bath is transformed into a
magical Christmas paradise with over 170 chalets lining the
streets around the Roman Baths and Abbey, packed full of
gorgeous Christmas gifts. Soak up the sights, smells and
sounds as you wander around the market with entertainment
available throughout the day.

£43.95 per person

Image: Credit to Leonardslee

£57.45 per person, includes admission

Brighton & Leonardslee Illuminated
Saturday 12th December

Oxford Christmas Market
Wednesday 16th December

We first visit Brighton where we enjoy time at leisure for
Christmas shopping and sightseeing. Indulge in some retail
therapy along the twisting alleyways of the Lanes, a paradise
of independent shops and boutiques or in the modern Churchill
Shopping Centre with over 80 stores to explore. As darkness
falls, we leave Brighton and travel to Leonardslee Gardens
to walk the illuminated Christmas trail through the gardens,
featuring enchanting light displays and music and theatrical
performances.

The City of Dreaming Spires will be filled with festive joy
as the Christmas Market returns to the heart of the city on
beautiful and historic Broad Street. With the sound of choirs
singing Christmas carols, market stalls offering unusual and
handmade gifts, colourful decorations and the aroma of
mulled wine and cinnamon drifting in the air – a visit to Oxford
Christmas Market is a truly magical Christmas experience.

£53.95 per person, includes admission
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Terms and Conditions

Coach Seating Plan

Reserving your seat: Places on day excursions may be reserved for a
maximum of 7 days before payment is due.
If the reservation is not confirmed then it may be cancelled
automatically and without notice.
Payment by You (the Customer): Full payment must be made when the
booking is confirmed.
Cancellation by You (the Customer): In the event of you being unable
to travel on your selected excursion we operate the following method
of calculating your refund:
Within 4 weeks of travel – No refund payable.
More than 4 weeks before travel – Full refund, less £5.00 per person
administration fee.
Cancellation by us (Kardan Travel):
The company reserves the right to cancel an excursion in the event of
insufficient numbers. In these circumstances all monies paid will be
refunded in full.

(Downstairs)

The Company reserves the right to vary an excursion or any part
thereof in the event of bad weather, cancellation of ferry services,
cancellation at the venue (if applicable) or for any reason, which in
the opinion of the Company, would endanger the enjoyment of the
passengers or which may compromise the operation of the excursion.
Provision of Vehicles: The Company attempts to provide a vehicle
with reclining seats and toilet facilities from within the Kardan fleet.
However, the Company reserves the right to provide a vehicle of a
different specification or from another fleet if necessary.
All descriptions are correct at the time of going to print. However,
due to the advanced nature of the publication dates / itineraries may
be subject to change.

We also sell gift vouchers

for any amount which can be used towards day excursions or holidays.
Please contact us for more details
Back cover images: Fairford Air Tattoo – credit to Royal Air Force Charitable Trust Enterprises.
Highclere Castle – credit to Highclere Castle LLP 2014. Leeds Castle – credit to Leeds Castle.
Classic Motor Show – credit to Classic Motor Show. Leonardslee Illuminated – credit to Leonardslee Gardens.
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HOW TO BOOK
Call our Telephone Booking Service on

01983 826826
or

01983 520995
On these numbers we can:
• Give you further information
• Advise on availability
• Make a booking
We accept payment by Cheque, Credit or Debit card – with no
transaction fees charged.
All of the above can also be arranged at the Southern Vectis Travel Shop
(Newport Bus Station) or the IOW County Press (Pyle St, Newport)
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